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Next Run 2171
Date: 3rd August 2020

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Hare: Rads

Co
Sheep Thrills Theme:
Hare:

Coops

Carrawatha Park WILLAGEE; Freeway South, Right onto Leach
Run Highway, Left at North Lake Rd, Right into Archibald St, 100m take
Site: the 3rd exit off the roundabout GOODRICK LOOP into New Housing
Estate Car Park - LFV.
Grub:

Yes. BYO Bowl &
NIBBLES

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Dags or Concord
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2172
2173
2174

10 Aug
17 Aug
24 Aug

Tagg
Nice Tits
Roo-Ted

Precious
Rads
Shit Scrapper

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Contact the On Sec: C Man hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2170 Swallow@ Craigie Leisure Centre
Preamble:
Pulling up at the back of the rec centre we find the lads all huddled up under the verandah as the rain just
starts to be a nuisance. Hopefully the RA gets here on time to fix this problem. In comes the hare on his bike
finishing of the last of his trail looking quiet casual and relaxed. 6pm the call goes out GM on the crate.
35 Hamersley, 4 Bully & 1 visitor gather around as Swallow gives instructions, Runners over the carpark,
walkers follow me right at the lights and I’ll get you to the drink stop. On On that way
The Run:
Through the gate we go, 1st Falsie at the top of the staircase the cunt, back
down & north along the track right at the corner to a very long long Falsie;
Coops & Wimpy go through the gate to find another FT what the hell is
going on, we back track to find a backward 4 under the tree pointing up the
2nd staircase to a check, by now with the lite rain not easing up, most of the
trail has disappeared now it’s hope for the best. It doesn’t take long before
the Co-Hare Tampax finds the running pack and leads us back in the right
direction as a live hare on the push bike, calling out false trails at timely
intervals to keep the group together. We go over Whitfords Ave to where
we lay our love ones for a drink stop. Song sung its back over the Avenue to
dry off and cold refreshments.

Circle Up/Returniks
With the very tight confines GM gets things going, Shut the Fuck Up!!! Temporary Non-Complaint
MelAdjusted is called to give a joke but there is no stopping Roo-Ted jumping in with his reading of young
Johnny having sex in school for the 1st time and coming home with a sore arse.
GM questions the RA Screwdriver about the weather? RA gives a spill about how we have Bully here tonight
and maybe a sacrificial lamb might help stop the rain maybe someone like Blank Sir, Blank steps up and says
as an RA myself I tried my best but if the RA turned up on time instead of at 6.15 we both could have made it
stop Sir, Two’s better than one you know. Swallow takes a seat for the Bully lot and you would not believe it
the rain stopped.
Bully visitors are Blank, Diesel, Pussy Dog Scrotum (Stringline) and our visitor Exit Reentry welcome back
General Business:
Screwy announces he’s putting a carton on for number 3 grandchild
Donka by email, enjoying the Scottish summer in Broome care factor I Don’t Care
Tagg lunch on the 14th maybe noodle house in Fremantle, or fall back somewhere in Northbridge
Charges
GM calls out Mac the Mouth for not coming out as a Returnik when called, DD Mac.
Kazi on Precious of all nights could have sold 3 raincoats and left them at home Dereliction of duty.
Next voice I hear? Mullaway on ice.
Bravefart celebrated anniversary gets 28 burger rings and some good advice.
ARSE Report:
Lost property Nic McCarthy (Tagg) on the bag, contents 2 battery’s for his anal dildo according to Tagg
MauSei as prop for Cookie and Hong Kong, something about sitting down in high office and no smarts
RA rants on how the last 2 Wankers in Poppy, Squirt and even his Wanker in Waiting Donka have all gone to
Broome and I’m totally discussed; now I need to find more fill-ins for Wanker in Waiting. Voodoo your
number 2 and Kazi your number 3
Voodoo nominates the hare Swallow gave directions on the quiet to a couple of guy’s and it still went to shit.
Kazi nominates Tagg as he asked me if I can find him a good place up this way where he can set his run from.
Then to top it off he wants me to set it for him as well, (now that’s smart Tagg you learning Cookie)
Bully RA Blank nominates Kazi because it’s Kazi
No voting; Kazi Wanker
Wanker of the Week:
Kazi
Run Report
Exit Reentry unusual run hare becomes a hound, marks trail while you’re running alongside then marks calls
False Trail, Great run plenty of false trails good 8/10 plus 1.5 = 9.5/10
Next Week’s Run
Rads BYO nibbles

Next week’s van driver:
Coops
Hares Act:
IQ test what’s a Horologist? A watch repairer (Wimpy)
Jokes
Diesel recites about a dream he had in bed
Mullet John Wayne and giddy up
Sheep Thrill about his Nigerian mate Clive in a bar, Black Clive Matters

Song:
Bully Boy’s then Hardcase with Raise Your Mugs
H4 HashMash:
Smoked BBQ brisket rolls and salad
ON ON C Man

Sir Kumsize / C Man 37/52
ON ON
SOPH 2000th Run

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

7th August Orient Hotel Fremantle

29 April – 1 May 2022

Bunbury 40th

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

10 October 2020

19 – 21 March 2021

Rotto in Bali
4 November 2020

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

